NOTE: Please go to http://www.volusia.org/recycle/hazardouswaste.htm for information on How to Dispose of Hazardous Wastes such as gasoline, lead acid batteries, paint, paint exchange, thinners/solvents, pool chemicals, Household Hazardous Waste Amnesty Days, Needles/diabetic-testing strips, and businesses generating hazardous waste.

HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE... • All garbage must be at the curb by 6 AM for collection.

• All garbage must be properly secured in: • TIED bags weighing not more than 50 lbs. and/or 4 containers no larger than 32 gallons – Use LIDS.

• Garbage consists of: • Aluminum in less than 4’ x 4’ sections • Batteries-small • Bicycles • Blinds • Carpet cut in 4’ sections and rolled • Computers/Printers • Flatten Cardboard boxes to 2’ x 2’, Construction: (small debris) clean sheetrock – not bagged. Sheetrock pieces must be bagged • Diapers • Egg cartons: plastic/cardboard • Flatten: metal/wood Shorter than 4’ - stacked • Flooring Tiles: ceramic/vinyl/wood – need to be boxed • Fluorescent lights • Food/animal waste • Furniture: wicker/wood/PVC & sofas – chairs – chests – mattresses - box springs • Lawn mowers (need to have gas drained), • Lumber: landscaping/construction cut in 4’ lengths or less • Plastic food containers • Plastic wrap/bags from grocery/department stores • Newspaper wraps • Packing peanuts (in tied bags) • Styrofoam • Televisions • Toasters • Tools • Toys • Wicker • Wood Lattice cut Shorter than 4’.

► If you live on a corner, please consistently place all of your items for pickup on one side of your property.

► Call Waste Pro at 1-800-640-6875 to arrange for Special Pickup of the following items: A/C units – clothes washers – dishwashers – dryers – freezers – ranges – refrigerators – water heaters. ► Special Pickup days are usually Thursdays.

RECYCLING BINS... ► Call 1-800-640-6875 to have a recycling bin delivered to your home.

• Recycling items consists of: Aerosol cans-empty • Cans-aluminum-steel-tin • Bottles-glass-plastic – plastic containers coded 1 thru 7 • Cardboard boxes folded Smaller than 4’ x 4’ • Corrugated cardboard • Junk mail • Magazines • Newspapers • Paper bags
● Empty margarine, cottage cheese & sour cream tubs, plastic deli containers, prescription bottles, hot drink tops, yogurt cups, syrup bottles, CD cases  ● Telephone books  ● Aluminum/plastic siding – cut in 2’ sections or less.

► No hazardous waste will be picked up at the curb.  ► Please do not put Garbage in recycling bin.

►►► WHEN RECYCLING BINS ARE SET AT THE CURB THEY BECOME THE CITY’S PROPERTY AND THE TAKING OF THOSE ITEMS IS THEFT OF CITY PROPERTY.

Y A R D   W A S T E … ► All yard waste must be at the curb by 6 AM for collection.  

Yard Waste consists of:

► Grass clippings/leaves - bagged  ■ No more than four (4) 32-gallon containers

► Tied trash bags – no more than 8 bags

► Stumps: Break apart into pieces weighing less than 50 lbs.

► Limbs/bushes/brush - Shorter than 4’ x 4’ bundled with rope. Each bundle should weigh less than 50 lbs.

► Please do not put rocks or dirt into bags for pickup.